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Hand Warmer
Portable heat in the palm of your
hand. Provides 7 hours of warmth.
Activates by air.
038-5302

C

Outdoor Countdown Timer
with Photosensor
Interruption free programming, headlight, porch
lights and street lamps will not interfere with unit.
913-2499

Kitchen Trash Bags
13 Gal Capacity. Three layer technology
gives superior tear properties resulting
in higher strength.
705-9314
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Electromechanical Timer
Reverse ground pin placement, when mounted to
wall. 24 hr repeat cycle programming, turns outlets on
and off same time daily.
905-8801

In Effect November 11th - 24th

Toe Warmer
10 Pck, single use air activated
heat packs that provide up to 6+
hours of warmth.
119-1824

9

Utility Knife
Push button blade change, swing out blade
storage, large hang hole, integrated string cutter
and retractable slide.
642-6662
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Safety Eyewear
Adjustable nose pads and soft-touch
inlays increase comfort and provide grip;
lightweight design; scratch-resistant 
431-0637

Staple Gun
Low stroke handle to reduce
hand fatigue. High power
and penetration. Easy slide
full stick staple load.
076-0462

99 699

Songbird
Blend
Contains a blend of
seeds that can be
offered year round to
attract the widest
variety of song birds
to your backyards.
781-5152

2499

Snow Pusher
11x 26 in Poly blade with
steel wear strip.
55 in Stained ash handle
with VersaGrip.
956-9070
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Chalk Reel
4 oz Chalk, 100 ft L
Line.  Includes: 2 oz.
of chalk re-fill.
705-9181

1599

149 12999999

99

Store Hours

Hex Key
Combo Set
Alloy steel that is heat
treated for optimum
strength and ductility and
a black finish to resist rust.
678-2262

Ultimate Floor Finish
Advanced formula is a durable topcoat for
floors that provides levels of floor durability
in a crystal clear finish. Non-ambering. No
sanding between coats.
697-2699

Interior Varnish
Specifically formulated for hardwood
floors. Long lasting protection, levels to a
smooth, even sheen. Super fast drying. No
sanding required between coats.
Gloss 689-5056
Semi Gloss 689-5064

Mon- Fri 7:30am - 6pm
Saturday 8am - 5pm
Sunday 9am - 4pm

Extension
Cord
8ft. Three weather
resistant outlets.
415-4910

5499

Makita Orbit Sander,
High power motor with large ball bearings for added
durability in heavy-duty applications.
818-1265

299

Welder Gloves
Split leather palm, index
finger, finger tips, thumb,
pull and knuckle strap.
157-8848

Drywall Tape Wrap
Open mesh will not trap air that causes blisters and bubbles.
Adhesive system requires no pre-plastering for easy DIYer
and professional application and for long shelf life.
060-0957

Spackling
For filling holes and
cracks in surfaces
such as drywall,
plaster, wood, brick
and stone.
903-8852

99 7 7999999

Weiser 
 Deadbolt
Deadbolt operated
by key outside and
thumb turn inside.
516-7770

Boston Harbor
Shower Head
Shower head, fixed mount,
plastic. Includes rubber spray
jets, 3-settings, chrome finish.
200-9660


